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Masinagudi is a dream location, unhurried style, and the attentive concern to hospitality which never
fail to leave lasting memories on the travlers. The place is set in beautifully landscaped gardens
against green clad mountains. This destination offers cool isolation away from the hub-dub of city
life. The place relives you from your daily schedule and adds a little spice to your boring life.
Masinagudi is beautiful place on the foot hills of Nilgiris just after the Bandipur wildlife scantury in
Karnataka. The land has been blesses with hills, narrow valleys, water ways and swamps. It also
comprises of tropical moist deciduous forest, dry deciduous forests and shrub forests. The place is
lush green, peaceful and adventurous at the same time with a lot of trekking and hiking options
available for one and all.

Masinagudi resorts are getaway for those who are seeking for the unblemished wild. They provide
an opportunity of living in the lap of nature. The cottages are usually built of contemporary mud and
stone interiors provides you luxurious blend of comfort and exotic natural ambience which makes
your dream vacation a reality. Staying here gives you an opportunity of experiencing wildlife
Scanturies and having a peaceful and passionate vacation. In India if a travlers wishes to opt for
wildlife holidays than Masinagudi resorts situated in the foot hills of Nilgiris offer the best option as it
is renowned for exotic holiday experience. These resorts also offer opportunities of visiting the
nearby virgin forests. The modern accommodations offer luxury experience which does not interfere
with enjoying the nature and greenery around. It is a real thrilling experience for any city dweller
because it offers beautiful view of forest and tribal life. Masinagudi resorts offer different types of
luxurious cottages like deluxe cottages and studio cottages catering to various requirements and
budget of the tourists. The rooms offered by these resorts consists of state of the art facilities with
very luxuriantly furnished rooms with both AC and non AC facilities for the travlers. All the resorts
also have in house restaurants to offer finger liking Indian as well as continental cuisine to the
travlers.

So come and indulge in the addicting atmosphere which makes you lost in the admiration and
ecstasy of the place after all you vacation needs will be taken care by the resorts of Masinagudi to
offer you a comfortable and unforgettable stay with your loved ones.
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a Masinagudi resorts - Choose from 42 hotels & resorts in Masinagudi.Check out unbiased user
reviews,compare tariffs,Masinagudi hotels & resort photos and book hotels in Masinagudi online
with Holiday IQ.
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